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Abstract 14 

Methylmercury is a known neurotoxin with deleterious health effects on humans and wildlife. 15 

Atmospheric deposition is the largest source of mercury loading to most terrestrial and aquatic 16 

ecosystems. Regional scale air quality models are needed to quantify mercury deposition 17 

resulting from complex emissions sources and physical and chemical processes that govern the 18 

fate of mercury in the atmosphere. Total mercury wet deposition estimates from multiple 19 

regional photochemical transport models applied at 12 km grid resolution over the continental 20 

United States compare well with observations (CAMx fractional error=45%, CMAQ fractional 21 

error=33%) despite uncertainties in global mercury emissions inventories and certain chemical 22 

transformation pathways. In addition, both CMAQ and CAMx well represent observed diel and 23 

seasonal patterns Hg(0) and tend to exaggerate the diel patter of Hg(II) at AMNet monitor 24 

locations.  The observed fraction of particulate mercury to total oxidized mercury (sum of 25 

particulate mercury and Hg(II)) is generally greater in colder months and during overnight hours. 26 

The modeling systems tend to capture these patterns but have a systematically lower fraction of 27 

particulate mercury to total oxidized mercury, especially in winter months.  28 

Annual total mercury deposition from wet and dry processes is 65% greater in CMAQ compared 29 

to CAMx over the entire modeling domain. This is largely due to higher wet deposition in 30 

CMAQ and higher dry deposition of Hg(0), which is treated as equilibrium with mercury re-31 

emissions and not modeled in CAMx. A sensitivity using CAMx with Hg(0) dry deposition 32 

treated similar to CMAQ resulted in more comparable total mercury deposition estimates. 33 

Modeled dry deposition velocities for Hg(II) compare well with the limited experimental data, 34 

while Hg(0) dry deposition velocities are lower than published experimental data. A mercury bi-35 

directional flux sensitivity application in CMAQ had the overall effect of reducing total mercury 36 

dry deposition and slightly improving ambient Hg(0) performance. The range of the domain 37 
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wide total deposition from all model sensitivities was within 25% of the mean but exhibited 38 

larger deviations in the individual wet and dry deposition budgets. The contribution of mercury 39 

initial conditions and lateral boundary inflow conditions were tracked separately using CAMx 40 

source apportionment. Initial contribution to total mercury deposition for the entire model 41 

domain falls below 5% after 2 weeks. Boundary contribution to total mercury deposition vary 42 

considerably across the continental United States, but ranges between 20 and 99% at MDN 43 

monitor locations. 44 

 45 

Key words: mercury, air quality modeling, CAMx, CMAQ, AMNet, MDN, deposition  46 
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1. INTRODUCTION 47 

 48 

Consumption of fish containing elevated levels of methylmercury is the primary vector of human 49 

exposure to this toxin and results in deleterious health effects ranging from increased risk of 50 

cardiac disease in adults to behavior and neurological development deficits in children (Choi et 51 

al., 2009). Methylmercury in wildlife has been linked to a variety of negative health impacts 52 

(Scheulhammer et al., 2007;Wolfe et al. 1998). Atmospheric deposition is the primary source of 53 

mercury to aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2006; Selin, 54 

2009; Selin et al., 2010). Once deposited, inorganic mercury species can be converted to toxic 55 

methylmercury through biologically mediated processes (Morel et al., 1998).  56 

 57 

Mercury exists in the atmosphere in three forms: gaseous elemental mercury, Hg(0), gaseous 58 

oxidized mercury, Hg(II), and particulate bound mercury, Hg(p), which is typically in the fine 59 

fraction (<2.5 microns in diameter) (Schroeder and Munthe, 1998). Hg(0) dominates total 60 

mercury composition in the atmosphere (greater than 95%) and has a much greater residence 61 

time than Hg(II) or Hg(p) due to its near insolubility in water and high vapor pressure which 62 

minimize removal through wet and dry deposition processes (Marsik et al., 2007; Schroeder and 63 

Munthe, 1998). Hg(II) is soluble, Hg(p) is efficiently scrubbed by precipitation and both Hg(II) 64 

and Hg(p)  have higher dry deposition velocities than Hg(0) resulting in much shorter residence 65 

times. In the atmosphere, mercury cycles between elemental and gaseous oxidized divalent states 66 

through oxidation-reduction reactions. These reactions include the gas phase oxidation of Hg(0) 67 

to Hg(II) and aqueous phase reactions that can either oxidize Hg(0) to Hg(II) or reduce Hg(II) to 68 

Hg(0) (Lindberg et al., 2007; Selin et al., 2007; Si and Ariya, 2008). These competing reactions 69 
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can impact mercury’s atmospheric residence time by oxidizing Hg(0) to more reactive and 70 

readily deposited Hg(II) or reducing Hg(II) to Hg(0).  71 

 72 

State and Federal rules have been promulgated that would require emissions reductions of mercury from 73 

specific U.S. source sectors (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2007, 2010, 2011; Wisconsin 74 

Department of Natural Resources, 2008). It is important to be able to quantify the impacts of past and 75 

future regulations to determine optimal and effective mercury emissions control strategies. Regional scale 76 

photochemical transport models can be used to characterize the complex source-receptor relationships 77 

between emissions and mercury deposition to ecosystems. These models are traditionally evaluated 78 

against annual average or episodic total mercury wet deposition measurements (Bullock and Brehme, 79 

2002; Vijayaraghavan et al., 2007). The Atmospheric Mercury Network (AMNet) began making routine 80 

sub-hourly measurements of speciated ambient mercury in 2008 and 2009, providing a unique 81 

opportunity to assess how well photochemical transport models estimate observed diel and seasonal 82 

patterns of ambient speciated mercury: Hg(0), Hg(II), and Hg(p).  83 

 84 

Regional scale photochemical models simulate mercury emissions, chemical cycling, and deposition. The 85 

Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ) model version 4.7.1 and the Comprehensive Air Quality 86 

Model with Extensions (CAMx) version 5.30 have different dry deposition schemes, gas-phase, and 87 

aqueous phase mercury chemistry. Both models are applied with the same emissions, boundary 88 

conditions, and meteorology for the entire year of 2005 at 36 and 12 km grid resolution covering the 89 

continental United States. Model estimates of total mercury wet deposition and rainfall are directly 90 

compared to measurements at monitors in the Mercury Deposition Network (MDN). A qualitative 91 

evaluation of both models is made with observations from the Atmospheric Mercury Network (AMNet) 92 

monitor network to determine how well seasonal and diel patterns are represented. Additional sensitivity 93 

simulations at 36 km grid resolution are done with both CAMx and CMAQ to better bound total wet and 94 
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dry deposition estimates. The impact of initial and boundary conditions on annual regional scale mercury 95 

modeling simulations is variable and has been shown to dominate contribution to total mercury deposition 96 

(Pongprueksa et al., 2008). The CAMx model is also applied with mercury source apportionment to 97 

estimate the contribution from initial and boundary conditions to total mercury deposition.  98 

 99 

2. METHODS 100 

 101 

2.1 Photochemical Model Background 102 

 103 

CMAQ simulates the formation and fate of photochemical oxidants, ozone, primary and secondary 104 

particulate matter, and air toxics over regional and urban spatial scales for given input sets of 105 

meteorological conditions and emissions (Byun and Schere, 2006; Foley et al., 2010). CMAQ is applied 106 

with the AERO5 aerosol module, which includes ISORROPIA inorganic chemistry (Nenes et al., 1999)  107 

and a secondary organic aerosol module (Carlton et al., 2010). The CMAQ model is applied with sulfur 108 

and organic oxidation aqueous phase chemistry (Carlton et al., 2008) and the carbon-bond 2005 (CB05) 109 

gas-phase chemistry module (Yarwood, 2005). Mercury oxidation pathways are represented for both 110 

the gas and aqueous phases in addition to aqueous phase reduction reactions (Bullock and 111 

Brehme, 2002) (Table 1).  112 

 113 

CAMx includes numerous science modules that simulate the emission, production, decay, 114 

deposition and transport of organic and inorganic gas-phase and particle-phase pollutants in the 115 

atmosphere (Baker and Scheff, 2007; Nobel et al., 2001; Russell, 2008). CAMx is applied with 116 

ISORROPIA inorganic chemistry (Nenes et al., 1999), a semi-volatile equilibrium scheme to 117 

partition condensable organic gases between gas and particle phase (Strader et al., 1999), 118 

Regional Acid Deposition Model (RADM) aqueous phase chemistry (Chang et al., 1987), and 119 
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CB05 gas-phase chemistry module (Yarwood, 2005). Mercury oxidation pathways are 120 

represented for both the gas and aqueous phases in addition to aqueous phase reduction reactions 121 

(ENVIRON, 2010) (Table 1).  122 

 123 

CAMx and CMAQ have similar aqueous phase oxidation reactions but different reduction 124 

reactions; CAMx reduces mercury with the hydroperoxyl radical and CMAQ reduces mercury 125 

with dicarboxylic acid (DCA) and photolytic breakdown (Si and Ariya, 2008). Research suggests 126 

that the aqueous phase reduction reaction involving hydroperoxyl radical under typical 127 

atmospheric conditions is improbable (Gardfeldt and Jonsson, 2003). Gas phase oxidation 128 

reactions are similar between models with the exception of the yields from ozone oxidation. 129 

Mercury oxidation in the gas phase by ozone yields 50% Hg(p) and 50% Hg(II) in CMAQ (Pal 130 

and Ariya, 2004a). Gas phase oxidation of Hg(0) by ozone yields 100% Hg(II) in CAMx (Hall, 131 

1995).  132 

 133 

Dry deposition of all mercury species is characterized in CMAQ using the M3DRY deposition 134 

scheme (Pleim, 2004). CAMx dry deposition of Hg(II) and Hg(p) is modeled following the 135 

Wesely resistance based approach (Wesely, 1989). CAMx assumes that the magnitude of Hg(0) 136 

dry deposition is equivalent to emissions from natural sources so dry and wet deposition is 137 

assumed to be negligible (ENVIRON, 2010). Thus in CAMx, Hg(0) is only being removed by 138 

chemical transformation to Hg(II). Since mercury emissions from natural sources are included in 139 

the emission inventory for these simulations, an additional CAMx sensitivity was done for the 140 

entire year of 2005 at 36 km grid resolution that includes dry and wet deposition of Hg(0). The 141 

reference Henry’s law constant and temperature dependency for Hg(0) and molecular diffusivity 142 
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ratios of Hg(0) and Hg(II) are set to be consistent with CMAQ for this model sensitivity (Clever 143 

et al., 1985; Massman, 1999). An additional sensitivity using CMAQ v4.7.1 with a bi-directional 144 

flux model for Hg(0) is applied for the entire year of 2005 at 36 km grid resolution to further 145 

bound the variability in Hg(0) deposition due to model parameterizations (Bash, 2010). This 146 

simulation is the same as the base CMAQ simulation except “Land-Direct” and “Ocean-Direct” 147 

emissions are omitted from the simulation and the bi-directional flux module is activated. These 148 

estimates of recycled mercury emissions are parameterized in the bi-directional flux model and 149 

their inclusion in this sensitivity would constitute a double-counting of these emissions.  150 

 151 

2.2 Photochemical Model Application and Inputs 152 

 153 

Model simulations were run for a domain covering the continental United States (Figure 1).  This 154 

domain has a parent horizontal grid of 36 km with two finer-scale 12 km grids over portions of 155 

the eastern and western U.S.  The model extends vertically from the surface to 100 millibars 156 

using a terrain following sigma-pressure coordinate system.  Air quality conditions at the outer 157 

boundary of the 36 km domain were taken from a GEOS-CHEM Hg simulation and vary in time 158 

and space (Selin et al., 2007). The 36 km grid was used to establish the incoming air quality 159 

concentrations along the boundaries of the 12 km grids. The base CMAQ and CAMx simulations 160 

were run for the entire year of 2005 at 36 and 12 km grid resolution. A total of 10 days at the end 161 

of 2004 are simulated but not used in the analysis to minimize initial condition influence for the 162 

36 km domain (Pongprueksa et al., 2008). Only 3 days of spin-up are used for the 12 km 163 

domains since they are initialized from the 36 km domain.  164 

 165 
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Dynamic one-way three-hourly lateral boundary and initial species concentrations for the 36 km 166 

domain were provided by the three-dimensional global atmospheric chemistry model GEOS-167 

CHEM (standard version 7-04-11). This model was run for 2005 with a grid resolution of 2.0 168 

degree x 2.5 degree (latitude-longitude) and 30 vertical layers up to 100 mb. The GEOS-CHEM 169 

simulation used a 2000 based global anthropogenic emissions inventory that includes 1,278 170 

Mg/yr of Hg(0), 720 Mg/yr of Hg(II), and 192 Mg/yr of Hg(p) (Selin et al., 2007). 171 

 172 

Particulate matter source apportionment technology (PSAT) implemented in CAMx estimates 173 

the contribution from initial conditions, boundary conditions, and specific emissions source 174 

groups using reactive tracer (ENVIRON, 2010; Wagstrom et al., 2008). Tracer species are 175 

estimated with source apportionment algorithms rather than by the host model routines. Non-176 

linear processes like gas and aqueous phase chemistry are solved for bulk species and then 177 

apportioned to the tagged species. CAMx mercury source apportionment is applied to the annual 178 

2005 simulation at 36 km grid resolution to track the contribution of initial and boundary 179 

conditions. 180 

 181 

The emissions data are based on the U.S. EPA 2005 National Emissions Inventory 182 

(http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/net/2005inventory.html#inventorydata). This modeling application 183 

included mercury emissions from the National Air Toxics Assessment inventory and boiler 184 

sector mercury emissions based on an engineering analysis. Emissions are processed to 185 

photochemical model inputs with the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) 186 

emissions modeling system (Houyoux et al., 2000). Other North American anthropogenic 187 

emissions are based on a 2006 Canadian inventory. Global emissions (including portions of 188 

Canada and Mexico) are included in the modeling system through boundary condition inflow. 189 
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Annual total mercury emissions included in the 36 km modeling domain are shown in Table 2 by 190 

source group.  191 

 192 

The “Land – Direct” emissions category (Table 2) includes anthropogenic emissions of Hg(0) 193 

from sources such as mining operations and geogenic sources including mercury enriched soil. 194 

The National Emissions Inventory estimate of this category was reduced from previous 195 

inventories by a factor of 10 to match recent published estimates (Gustin et al., 2008). Elemental 196 

mercury emissions from oceans are included in the "Ocean - Direct" category and do not account 197 

for near surface deposition or oxidation reactions. The land and ocean re-emission categories are 198 

net flux emissions approximating Hg(0) re-emission after total mercury deposition has been 199 

taken into account (Bullock and Brehme, 2002). These emissions were not included when the 200 

dynamic bidirectional air-surface exchange model was employed to avoid double counting 201 

(Bash, 2010). Molecular chlorine emissions are estimated as a continuous emission rate over all 202 

ocean water surfaces (Bullock and Brehme, 2002). CAMx does not use molecular chlorine 203 

emissions, relying instead on time-invariant vertical profiles of ambient chlorine (ENVIRON, 204 

2010). 205 

 206 

 207 

Annual gridded meteorological input data for 2005 were derived from simulations of the 208 

Pennsylvania State University / National Center for Atmospheric Research Mesoscale Model 209 

(MM5) version 3.7.4.  MM5 is a limited-area, nonhydrostatic, terrain-following system that 210 

solves for the full set of physical and thermodynamic equations which govern atmospheric 211 

motions (Grell et al., 1994). Key physics options include the Pleim-Xiu boundary layer and land 212 

surface schemes (Pleim and Xiu, 1995),  Kain-Fritsh 2 cumulus parameterization (Kain, 2004), 213 
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Reisner 2 mixed phase moisture scheme (Reisner et al., 1998), RRTM longwave radiation 214 

scheme (Mlawer et al., 1997), and Dudhia shortwave radiation scheme (Dudhia, 1989). Three 215 

dimensional analysis nudging for temperature and moisture was applied above the boundary 216 

layer only. Analysis nudging for the wind field was applied above and below the boundary layer. 217 

The MM5 simulations contain 34 vertical layers with an approximately 38 m deep surface layer 218 

and a 100 millibar top.  219 

 220 

2.3 Network Measurement Data 221 

Weekly total mercury wet deposition observations taken during 2005 at Mercury Deposition 222 

Network (NADP; http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/MDN/) monitor locations, which operate under the 223 

National Atmospheric Deposition Program (Vermette et al., 1995), are quantitatively compared 224 

to model estimates. These NADP sites also collect rainfall data which is compared to 225 

precipitation estimates from the prognostic meteorological model, which supplies rainfall as an 226 

input to the photochemical models. Both photochemical models output hourly wet and dry 227 

deposition estimates of Hg(0), Hg(II), and Hg(p) in each grid cell and are summed to weekly 228 

totals to match observations. Total mercury deposition is defined as the sum of all wet and dry 229 

deposition of Hg(0), Hg(II), and Hg(p).  230 

 231 

Ambient Hg(0), Hg(II) and Hg(p) observations at 24 Atmospheric Mercury Network (AMNet; 232 

http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/amn/) monitors from 2009 were used to qualitatively evaluate modeled 233 

ambient concentrations since the network was not in operation during the modeling period of 234 

2005. AMNet monitor locations collect high time resolution measurements of speciated mercury 235 

atmospheric concentrations using Tekran ambient air Hg speciation units, models 236 

2537a/1130/1135, with detection limits of 0.01 ng m-3, 1.0 pg m-3 and 1.0 pg m-3 for Hg(0), 237 
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Hg(II), and Hg(p) respectively (Landis et al., 2002) . Measurement data are averaged over each 238 

hour to match with hourly model output. Locations of MDN and AMNet sites included in this 239 

analysis are shown in Figure 1. Model outputs for total wet deposition and ambient mercury 240 

species are compared to observations using correlation coefficient, mean bias, mean error, 241 

fractional bias, and fractional error. Model performance is best when the correlation coefficient 242 

approaches 1 and the other metrics approach 0 (Baker and Scheff, 2008). 243 

 244 

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION 245 

 246 

3.1 Modeled Mercury Deposition 247 

 248 

Annual wet and dry deposition totals over the 36 km modeling domain are shown in Table 3 by 249 

specie for the base CAMx, base CMAQ, CAMx sensitivity, and CMAQ bi-directional flux 250 

sensitivity simulation. Total mercury deposition over the entire modeling domain is higher in the 251 

base CMAQ simulation compared to the base CAMx simulation. Much of this difference is 252 

attributable to higher dry deposition of Hg(0) and wet deposition of Hg(II) for CMAQ. Total 253 

mercury deposition over the continental United States predominantly consists of Hg(II) in 254 

CMAQ (71%) and CAMx (98%). In both models Hg(p) contributes minimally to wet and dry 255 

deposition. Dry processes account for 79% (259 Mg) of annual total modeled mercury deposition 256 

in CAMx and 57% (311 Mg) in CMAQ (see Figure S-1 for spatial representation). These 257 

differences in dry deposition are partly attributable to higher estimated ambient concentrations of 258 

Hg(0), partly due to Hg(0) not participating in wet or dry deposition removal processes in 259 

CAMx. 260 

 261 
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When CAMx allows Hg(0) to participate in deposition processes, deposition totals are similar to 262 

the base CMAQ, although spatial patterns become less similar (Figure 2). The CMAQ bi-263 

directional flux sensitivity results in deposition totals and spatial patterns closer to the base 264 

CAMx simulation. The CMAQ simulation using bi-directional flux shows a net emissions flux of 265 

Hg(0) over the entire modeling period, largely due to ocean and soil re-emission (re-emissions 266 

are in the form of Hg(0)).  267 

 268 

The contribution from initial conditions as a percentage of model domain total mercury 269 

deposition falls below 5% after 2 weeks for both the summer and winter simulations (Figure S-270 

2). The summer period initial conditions require additional time to be removed compared to the 271 

winter period. These contribution estimates suggests a spin-up period of one to two weeks is 272 

adequate in reducing influence from initial conditions to total mercury deposition. The boundary 273 

contribution to weekly total mercury deposition varies considerably across MDN locations, 274 

ranging from a minimum of 20% to a maximum near 99% (50th percentile = 76%; N=4,497). On 275 

an annual basis, boundary conditions dominate at monitors closest to the edge of the modeling 276 

domain and at monitors in the western U.S. Areas of decreased boundary condition influence 277 

tend to coincide with areas of anthropogenic emissions sources.   278 

 279 

3.2 Comparison to Wet Deposition Observations 280 

 281 

MM5 modeled rainfall over-estimated observations during the warm months and compared well 282 

during the colder months (Figure 3). An evaluation of annual CMAQ and CAMx wet deposition 283 

estimates at 12 km grid resolution against 88 NADP locations in the United States and Canada 284 
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shows that CAMx under estimated wet deposition (fractional bias of -41% and fractional error 285 

45%) and CMAQ had a small over estimation (fractional bias of 15% and fractional error 33%). 286 

Total mercury wet deposition performance for both models is consistent with previously 287 

published modeling results (Bullock and Brehme, 2002; Vijayaraghavan et al., 2007).  288 

 289 

The distribution of observed and modeled total mercury wet deposition is shown in Figure 4 and 290 

average performance metrics over all monitors in each 12 km domain are presented in Table 4. 291 

CAMx compares well with observations during the colder months, but under-estimates during 292 

the warmest months most notably in the southeastern U.S (Figure S-3). CMAQ shows a less 293 

pronounced underestimation tendency in the eastern U.S. during the summer months, but over-294 

estimates total mercury wet deposition in the western U.S. Wet deposition was not sensitive with 295 

CMAQ bidirectional exchange as previously published (Bash 2010). The deposition sensitivity 296 

in CAMx also had a minimal impact on wet deposition results (Figure S-4).   297 

 298 

MM5 systematically over-estimated rainfall at MDN monitor locations in the western U.S. and 299 

this partially explains CMAQ over-estimated wet deposition (Figure S-5). CAMx does not show 300 

a similar relationship between rainfall performance and total wet mercury deposition 301 

performance. The relationships between rainfall bias and total mercury wet deposition bias in 302 

CAMx and CMAQ suggests that these models respond differently to aloft Hg(II) and Hg(p) and 303 

the lateral boundary conditions. The systematic over-estimation of total mercury wet deposition 304 

in the western U.S. compared to the eastern U.S. in CMAQ may also be an indication that 305 

CMAQ is sensitive to the ambient Hg(II) and Hg(p) mercury inflow from the western boundary 306 

in the free troposphere.  307 
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 308 

3.3 Comparison to Ambient Observations 309 

 310 

Since the AMNet network did not began routine measurement of ambient mercury until late 311 

2008, model estimates of ambient speciated mercury are qualitatively compared to AMNet 312 

measurements from 2009 on a monthly (Figure 5) and hourly basis (Figures 6). Only the eastern 313 

12 km domain was used in this evaluation due to the sparse sampling of AMNet sites in the 314 

western 12 km domain (Figure 1). Even though the observations and model estimates are 315 

temporally incommensurate (i.e., large scale meteorological differences between years and 316 

changes in emissions), the modeled distributions are higher than observed over all months and 317 

for all species. This suggests there may be too much mercury being put into the modeling system 318 

in the emissions or boundary conditions. The modeling systems do replicate general seasonal 319 

patterns in ambient speciated mercury. Elemental and particle bound mercury concentrations are 320 

lowest during the summer months in the ambient measurements and model estimates.  321 

 322 

The ambient concentrations of Hg(II) have been increased by 30% to account for possible 323 

sampling loss, but both modeling systems still overestimate ambient Hg(II) and CAMx in 324 

particular tends to exaggerate the seasonal and diel profile. Mercury halides have been shown to 325 

be released from KCl denuders employed at AMNet sites in the presence of ozone resulting in 326 

low bias in the measurements (Lyman et al., 2010). Laboratory experiments have shown losses 327 

of approximately one third of Hg(II) as HgCl2 and HgBr2 on KCl denuders in the presence of 328 

ozone concentrations as low as 50 ppb (Lyman et al., 2010). Potential Hg(II) measurement 329 

artifacts are largest during the summer months and during the daytime hours due to elevated 330 
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oxidant concentrations, which may partially explain the modeling systems tendency to 331 

overestimate Hg(II). The observed and modeled fraction of particulate mercury of total oxidized 332 

mercury, the sum of Hg(II) and Hg(p), decreases during the daytime hours and warmer months 333 

(Figure 7). However, the observed particulate fraction tends to be higher throughout the year 334 

than modeled, particularly during the coldest months when thermodynamics favor the particulate 335 

form of oxidized mercury.  336 

 337 

The CAMx sensitivity and CMAQ bi-directional flux sensitivity both generally estimated lower 338 

ambient Hg(0) which tends to be closer to concentrations typically observed at AMNet monitors. 339 

CMAQ bi-directional flux estimates of Hg(0) are further from typical observed values in the 340 

coldest months (Figure S-6). The GEOS-Chem boundary condition Hg(0) concentrations are 341 

highest from December through March and are likely driving the winter Hg(0) bias in the model 342 

observations due to the relatively lower abundance of oxidants in winter. However, the 343 

deposition parameters in the bi-directional flux model are a function of temperature and 344 

incoming solar radiation and the slight model performance degradation during December 345 

through February may be related to biases in the meteorological inputs or the bi-directional 346 

parameterizations. Wet deposition changed little because Hg(0) is relatively insoluble and the 347 

oxidation of Hg(0) to Hg(II) is relatively slow resulting in negligible changes in total mercury 348 

wet deposition (Figure S-4). 349 

 350 

3.4 Modeled Dry Deposition Velocities 351 

 352 
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Experimental studies indicate Hg(0) dry deposition velocities estimated with periods of 353 

measured evasion omitted range from 0.1 to 0.4 cm/s and Hg(II) dry deposition velocities range 354 

from 0.5 to 6 cm/s (Zhang et al., 2009). Modeled dry deposition velocities for Hg(II) compare 355 

well to experimental data: CAMx 1st and 3rd quartile estimates are 0.7 and 3.9 cm/s and CMAQ 356 

1st and 3rd quartile estimates are 0.7 and 4.7 cm/s. Modeled terrestrial dry deposition of Hg(0) in 357 

CMAQ is several orders of magnitude lower than experimental estimates with 1st and 3rd quartile 358 

estimates of 0.003 and 0.034 cm/s. The base CAMx simulation has no dry deposition estimate of 359 

Hg(0) and the sensitivity simulation estimates of 1st and 3rd quartiles 0.004 and 0.007 cm/s are 360 

also below experimental estimates. This low bias in deposition velocity may partially explain 361 

high bias in model estimates of ambient Hg(0) concentrations. It is important to note that Zhang 362 

et al. (2009) only estimated Hg(0) deposition velocities when deposition was being measured and 363 

did not consider the bidirectional exchange of Hg(0).   364 

 365 

Modeled dry deposition velocities at AMNet monitor locations for Hg(0) and Hg(II) increase in 366 

the CAMx sensitivity simulation (Figures S-7 and S-8). CMAQ estimated dry deposition 367 

velocities are similar to CAMx for Hg(II) indicating that the differences between CMAQ and 368 

CAMx Hg(II) dry deposition are due to higher yields of Hg(II) in CAMx, as shown in Table 1. 369 

However, the lack of mercury dry deposition observations makes it impossible to determine 370 

whether the results of this sensitivity lead to better estimates of mercury dry deposition, but 371 

highlights the similarities and differences of the modeling systems.  372 

 373 

4. CONCLUSIONS 374 

 375 
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Regional photochemical models are needed for a spatially and temporally complete 376 

characterization of the complex nature of mercury in the atmosphere and elucidate regional to 377 

local scale source-receptor relationships. Atmospheric mercury chemical mechanisms contain 378 

considerable uncertainties in the reaction mechanisms and rates, but, despite the uncertainties, 379 

current photochemical model mercury wet deposition and ambient estimates compare well with 380 

the observed magnitude and seasonal trends. Improvements in mercury chemical mechanisms 381 

and observational data are needed to further characterize the local, regional, and global impacts 382 

of controllable and geogenic sources of mercury emissions. 383 

 384 

Regional modeling of mercury, particularly in coastal areas, may be improved with increased 385 

spatial and temporal treatment of molecular chlorine and bromine emissions over oceans. 386 

Bromine chemistry and the inclusion of bromine emissions from ocean surfaces should be 387 

implemented to better characterize ambient mercury concentrations and deposition to arctic and 388 

high latitude marine regions in photochemical models (Holmes et al., 2010). In addition, the 389 

CAMx modeling system would benefit from allowing input of molecular chlorine emissions 390 

rather than using an internally fixed vertical profile.  391 

 392 

Allowing Hg(0) dry deposition in CAMx reduced ambient Hg(0) estimates at AMNet sites 393 

generally improving the agreement between modeled and observed ambient concentrations. This 394 

change improved agreement with published experimental dry deposition values, but the dry 395 

deposition velocity for Hg(0) in CAMx and CMAQ are much lower than published values and 396 

need further investigation. A sensitivity including mercury re-emission (bi-directional flux) did 397 
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not change wet deposition performance, but generally estimated ambient concentrations of 398 

elemental mercury closer to values observed.  399 

 400 

Model estimates of wet deposition have been extensively evaluated against observations and the 401 

seasonal and annual biases in photochemical transport models have been quantified (Bullock et 402 

al., 2009). However, discrepancies exist between model comparisons of wet deposition in 403 

complex terrain, the western domain in this study, and in the parameterization and magnitude of 404 

dry deposition. CAMx sensitivities that increased the dry deposition loading by 65% had 405 

negligible impact on wet deposition estimates, which is in agreement with other regional model 406 

simulations (Bash, 2010; Lin et al., 2007). Measurements in addition to wet deposition will be 407 

necessary in evaluating modeled gaseous air-surface exchange parameterizations. Speciated 408 

ambient observations provide more insight into the air-surface exchange and atmospheric 409 

chemical processes and more observations will further constrain model parameterizations. 410 

However, the identification and measurements of the chemical forms of Hg(II) and 411 

measurements of the air-surface exchange of Hg(0), Hg(II), and Hg(p) are needed for more direct 412 

and robust analyses of the mercury chemical mechanism and dry deposition in photochemical 413 

air-quality models. 414 

 415 
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Table 1. Mercury oxidation and reduction reactions 
and reaction rates in CMAQ 4.7.1 and CAMx 5.30. 



Table 2. Annual total emissions (Mg) for 2005 in the 36 
km modeling domain. 

Annual Emissions (Mg/year) Speciation Percentage (%)
Sector Hg(0) Hg(II) Hg(p) Total Hg(0) Hg(II) Hg(p)
Mobile 0.7 0.3 0.1 1.1 65 24 11
Non‐Point/Area  2.8 1.0 0.6 4.4 64 22 14
Point: EGU  27.4 19.1 1.5 48.0 57 40 3
Point: non‐EGU  26.8 9.5 5.6 41.9 64 23 13
Canada/Mexico (within model domain) 4 1 2 6 0 8 7 5 55 35 10

Annual Emissions (Mg/year) Speciation Percentage (%)

Canada/Mexico (within model domain) 4.1 2.6 0.8 7.5 55 35 10
Land ‐ Direct  11.0 0.0 0.0 11.0 100 0 0
Land Re‐emission 143.3 0.0 0.0 143.3 100 0 0
Ocean ‐ Direct 6.6 0.0 0.0 6.6 100 0 0
Ocean Re‐emission 51.3 0.0 0.0 51.3 100 0 0
Volcanic 3.7 0.0 0.0 3.7 100 0 0
Total 277 7 32 5 8 5 318 7 87 10 3Total 277.7 32.5 8.5 318.7 87 10 3



Table 3. Annual total modeled mercury deposition (Mg) 
in the 36 km modeling domain. 

Specie Suma %b Suma %b Suma %b Suma %b

Dry Deposition Hg(0) 0 0 157 32 138 26 6 1

CAMx CAMx SENS CMAQ CMAQ BIDI

Dry Deposition Hg(0) 0 0 157 32 138 26 ‐6 ‐1
Hg(II) 259 79 269 54 171 32 171 43
Hg(p) 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0

Wet Deposition Hg(0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hg(II) 63 19 64 13 214 39 214 54
Hg(p) 6 2 6 1 17 3 17 4

Total Deposition Hg(0) 0 0 157 32 138 26 ‐5 ‐1
Hg(II) 322 98 333 67 385 71 385 97
Hg(p) 6 2 6 1 19 3 19 5

Total Dry Deposition 259 79 427 86 311 57 167 42
Total Wet Deposition 69 21 70 14 231 43 231 58
Total Deposition 328 497 542 398
aAnnual domain sum (Mg)
bPercent of total depositionPercent of total deposition



Table 4. Model performance metrics by season for total 
mercury wet deposition over the 12 km eastern and 12 km 
western domains. 

CAM CMAQ

Domain Season N

Observed 

(ng/m2)

Predicted 

(ng/m2)

Bias 

(ng/m2)

Error 

(ng/m2)
Fractional 
Bias (%)

Fractional 
Error (%)

Predicted 

(ng/m2)

Bias 

(ng/m2)

Error 

(ng/m2)
Fractional 
Bias (%)

Fractional 
Error (%)

eastern U.S.  Jan,Feb,Mar 620 167 152 ‐14 102 ‐7 69 270 103 158 33 72
eastern U.S.  Apr,May,Jun 670 272 151 ‐121 175 ‐42 79 283 10 208 8 75
eastern U.S.  Jul,Aug,Sep 645 348 155 ‐193 242 ‐60 91 177 ‐171 253 ‐45 91

CAMx CMAQ

eastern U.S.  Oct,Nov,Dec 578 144 118 ‐26 89 ‐13 71 205 61 121 35 72
western U.S. Jan,Feb,Mar 82 133 128 ‐6 90 ‐18 82 597 464 483 110 121
western U.S. Apr,May,Jun 90 175 165 ‐11 118 ‐28 82 642 467 513 85 109
western U.S. Jul,Aug,Sep 66 189 159 ‐30 122 ‐20 77 399 210 295 51 89
western U.S. Oct,Nov,Dec 74 133 126 ‐7 86 ‐23 78 449 316 341 78 105

Metrics of annual averaged concentrations:
N=88
CAMX FBIAS FERROR 41 d 45CAMX FBIAS,FERROR = ‐41 and 45
CMAQ FBIAS, FERROR = 15 and 33



Figure 1 Model domains and locations of AMNet and MDNFigure 1. Model domains and locations of AMNet and MDN 
monitors.



Figure 2 Annual total deposition for base CMAQ (top left)Figure 2. Annual total deposition for base CMAQ (top left), 
CMAQ‐BIDI (top right), base CAMx (bottom left), and CAMx
sensitivity (bottom right). 



Figure 3. Monthly distributions of observed and modeled 
weekly rainfall at MDN locations in the eastern 12 kmweekly rainfall at MDN locations in the eastern 12 km 
domain (top) and western 12 km domain (bottom). 



Figure 4. Monthly distributions of observed and modeled 
weekly total mercury wet deposition at MDN locations inweekly total mercury wet deposition at MDN locations in 
the eastern 12 km domain (top) and western 12 km 
domain (bottom). 



Figure 5. Monthly distributions of 2009 observed and 2005 
modeled hourly ambient specied mercury at AMNet
locations in the eastern 12 km domain: Hg(0) at top, Hg(II) g( ) p, g( )
in middle, and Hg(p) at bottom.



Figure 6. Hourly distributions of 2009 observed and 2005 
modeled hourly ambient specied mercury at AMNet
locations in the eastern 12 km domain: Hg(0) at top Hg(II)locations in the eastern 12 km domain: Hg(0) at top, Hg(II) 
in middle, and Hg(p) at bottom.



Figure 7. Distribution of observed and modeled total 
reactive mercury (Hg(II) + Hg(p) by month at top, Hg(p) as a 
fraction of total reactive mercury by month in middle andfraction of total reactive mercury by month in middle, and 
Hg(p) as a fraction of total reactive mercury by hour of the 
day at bottom.



Figure S‐1 Annual dry deposition as a fraction of totalFigure S 1. Annual dry deposition as a fraction of total 
deposition for base CMAQ (top left), CMAQ‐BIDI (top right), 
base CAMx (bottom left), and CAMx sensitivity (bottom right).



Figure S‐2. Modeled contribution (%) to total mercury wet and 
dry deposition from initial conditions for the first 40 days of 
winter and summer modeling periods. g p



Figure S‐3. Warm month (April through August) average 
difference (modeled‐observed) in total mercury wet 
deposition at each MDN monitor location at 12 km resolution p
for CMAQ (top) and CAMx (bottom).



Figure S‐4. Monthly distributions of observed and modeled 
weekly total mercury wet deposition at MDN locations in theweekly total mercury wet deposition at MDN locations in the 
eastern (top) and western (bottom) portions of the 36 km 
model domain. Modeled results include CAMx sensitivity and 
CMAQ‐BIDI.



Figure S‐5. Annual average rainfall ratio (modeled/observed) 
compared to annual average total mercury wet deposition 
ratio (modeled/observed) for CMAQ (top) and CAMx (bottom). ( / ) ( p) ( )



Figure S‐6. Monthly distributions of 2009 observed and 2005 
modeled hourly ambient specied mercury at AMNet locations 
in the 36 km domain: Hg(0) at top, Hg(II) in middle, and Hg(p) 
at bottom. Modeled results include CAMx sensitivity and 
CMAQ‐BIDI.



Figure S‐7. Distribution of modeled dry deposition velocities 
for Hg(0) (top) and Hg(II) (bottom) by month of the year atfor Hg(0) (top) and Hg(II) (bottom) by month of the year at 
AMnet monitor locations in the 36 km model domain. 



Figure S‐8. Distribution of modeled dry deposition velocities 
for Hg(0) (top) and Hg(II) (bottom) by hour of the day atfor Hg(0) (top) and Hg(II) (bottom) by hour of the day at 
AMnet monitor locations in the 36 km model domain. 


